
PARK RIVER WEST BOARD MEETING 

November 7th, 2015 

Stew’s unit #618 

 

BOARD MEMBERS  ATTENDING:  In Person – Stew Squires, Helen Evans, Scott Davis, Ron   

                                                                                Springer 

                                                          By Phone – Jeanne Davis, Bob Chamberlain, Fritz Sampson 

APPROVAL OF SEPT. 26 MINUTES 

       Scott moved and Helen 2nd that minutes be approved as submitted. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

       The high amount for Repairs & Maintenance was pointed out but Stew feels we are in 

       a good position for 2016 because we are now caught up on twin sisters repairs,   

       seal coating and landscaping.  These twin sisters unit owners 635, 637, 639, 641, 643 and  

      645 have waited more than a year for repairs but damage because of carpeting being pulled  

      up in the future will be covered by those owners.   Part of the delay was because of scarcity  

     of workers, we had to get all the work done at once when there  was availability.  Raising  

    dues to $500 or $510 in 2017 was discussed to cover roof repairs or unexpected expenses.    

    In our 10 year plan,  all extra dollars are put into reserves from checking at the end of each  

    year but in 2015, Helen had to take $20,000 out of reserves.  There has been extra expenses  

    because of settling caused by the flooding   but those are almost all done now.  We can  

    reevaluate the raise in 2016.  Scott Davis mentioned he is still trying to get an estimate for  

    the repair on his sky light.  Unless roof or plastering is involved, he will pay the bill.  Fritz also  

    asked about the higher sewer bill.  It was explained that it was partly due to a bill from 2014  

    that was not paid until 2015 but sewer is expected to trend higher. 



REPAIRS & MAINTENENCE 

       #641 - $250 expense because of settling.  #649 – there is water in crawl space & pressure 

       cracks around the windows.  Again because of settling, their dry wall gives a little.  Ingrid 

       pointed out her siding under ground level window needs nailing and then painting.     

CRACK SEALING 

    After complaints, about 50% of driveways were resealed at contractor’s expense. 

LANDSCAPING 

    As requirements continue to be refined,  Luis responds well and has good workers.  Some 

    trees were removed but won’t be replaced until spring.  Trimming was done at the river 

    and mulching will be done.  Because of different expectations by owners, Stew will get more 

    feedback on mowing versus natural. 

RENTALS 

    There was discussion about the best way to identify vehicles of renters.  Bob will talk to  

     Ponderosa to see if they are aware of an effective way to do this.  Scott will attend a city  

    meeting on rental properties.  Stew has been satisfied with the ability to contact the rental   

    owners when there is a problem.  New city regulations regarding  trash bags not being  left  

    out overnight and bird feeders will start in April which may affect rental procedures.  Unit  

    609 which is a rental owned by Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Shafer is 6 months behind on paying  HOA  

    dues.  Stew will notify them of the fines now due & Fritz will start legal proceedings  by  

    making a couple of calls letting them know we are expecting to get a judgement if needed.   

UNIT OWNER’S FRONT YARDS 

    After discussion, it was decided Units #600, #602 & #604 will be able to add trees by working  

    with Wille until the end of their first year.  Watering for new trees will also be required.   

     Although it would look better for driveway and tree surround rock to be sunken, the  



      problem will be referred to the architectural committee to handle any changes. 

WEB SITE 

       Ron Springer will get needed documents ready and forwarded to web mistress.  

NEXT MEETING 

        January 16 at 10AM was set for the next meeting.  Helen advised she would be 

        calling in. 

ADJOURN 

        11:35AM 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jeanne Davis, Secretary 


